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1. Background 
 
The present deliverable of EMAR2RES project addresses: 
 
Task 5.4 Final Conference and Recommendations (Task-Leaders: CESA - MB) 
 
This task aims at organising a final stakeholders’ conference, jointly with the MARCOM+ 
project. The final conference will gather a wide representation of the two communities and 
will form an effective platform for interaction. At the end of the conference, the final 
conclusions and recommendations will be submitted to the relevant policy makers. 
 
1.1. EMAR²RES Project main objectives 
 
EMAR²RES aims to provide a forum for interaction between Europe’s marine science and 
maritime transport research communities, so that they can collectively work towards 
enhanced capability in marine and maritime research. This is essential to ensure that 
Europe’s capability is of internationally acknowledged excellence, and of sufficient scale and 
critical mass to facilitate, promote and sustain intellectual interchange and discourse 
between those engaged in international research, fundamental to the principles of the 
Lisbon Agenda and the European Research Area. 
 
The objectives of EMAR²RES are summarised as to: 
 
 Support interaction between marine scientists and maritime transport research 
communities to assist in the creation of the marine component of the European 
Research Area (ERA), facilitating the creation of an internal market and quantifying 
the existing European marine and maritime research capacity. 
 Facilitate the networking of marine scientists and maritime transport research 
communities in the European Union leading to a more cost effective and efficient 
use of Member State resources including scientific personnel, specialist 
infrastructures and planned investments. 
 Contribute to the evolution of a European Marine Research Strategy, identifying 
future challenges and opportunities and the priority interdisciplinary research 
programmes that need to be put in place to address / benefit from them. 
 Provide a basis for the sharing of available resources to address priority issues which 
are beyond the capacities of individual Member States. 
 Progress the inter-awareness between Member State and EU marine and maritime 
RTD Programmes, towards collaboration between programmes, which has been 
identified as a key objective of the ERA. 
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1.2. EMAR²RES and MARCOM+ Final Conference Preparation 
 
Since the launch of the two projects EMAR2RES and MARCOM+ a constant coordination of 
the initiatives has been pursued; in particular during the last year that coordination was 
further strengthen with some joint meetings and a full sharing of objectives and initiatives 
especially respect to the conceptualization of the MARCOM+ Forum (see Deliverable D4.2). 
To fully exploit the synergies the Final Conference that the two projects had originally in 
their DoW were coordinated. Since it was found that a suitable date would have been in late 
March 2012, to do so, EMAR2RES project needed an extension of few months to meet this 
appointment. 
The date of 22nd of March was proposed and accepted by the two Project Steering 
Committees. 
The proposed name of Fish & Ships was as well accepted and enhanced with the subtitle: 
Marine and Maritime Science Partnership in Europe - Achievements and Future Roadmap. 
2. Establishment of the Agenda 
 
2.1. Preparing the Agenda 
 
EMAR2RES and MARCOM+ in first place a common view on the Open Forum format was 
shared and on this base the final Agenda was built.  
It was agreed to have a high level policy maker to open the conference with a keynote 
speech and just after that to have two technical presentations on the major results of the 
two projects.  
 
After that a Session more towards EMAR2RES findings followed by one more along the lines 
developed in MARCOM+. 
 
Finally a Panel Discussion with policy makers and experts from the two projects proceeded 
by two presentations (one from EMAR2RES and one from MARCOM+) on the future form of 
the collaboration amongst the two Marine and Maritime Communities. 
 
The Final Agenda is reported in the following. 
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2.2. Conference Logistics 
 
As further steps, after the basics were agreed, organizational matters were discussed. 
The date was chosen in the second half of the month of March in a week in which the 
European Parliament was active in Brussels to try to intercept interest from that important 
body too. 
To this end it was also established to have the venue as close as possible to the European 
Institutions and therefore a number of alternatives were explored. 
Among the few that met all the requests (availability on the date, capacity, location and 
cost) the Bibliothèque Solvay was chosen. 
Target was 70/80 people from both Marine and Maritime Communities 
A contract was then signed with the company taking care of the access and organization in 
the historical building. 
Agreements were made with the catering company as well in order to have a proper set up 
for the full day. 
The simple design of the Agenda and related logo for the Conference was sent to a 
professional  
Conference badges, folders, agendas and memory sticks were also shared among the two 
projects.  
The logistic on the ground in Bruxelles was taken care by CESA office. 
The Final Conference Program was disseminated through the networks of the participants in 
EMAR2RES and MARCOM+ Projects. 
Finally the full cost of the Conference was shared among EMAR2RES and MARCOM+ 
projects. 
 
3. Final Conference Results 
 
3.1. MARCOM+ Forum and EMAR2RES role 
 
The concept that EMAR2RES results and topic would have been brought under MARCOM+ 
Forum as part of it was fully understood and endorsed by the discussions on the day of the 
Conference.  
 
The main results as far as the EMAR2RES group was concerned is the fact that the discussion 
and presentations in the first EMAR2RES Session which was focusing on Under Water Noise 
with an opening on Arctic launched de facto the first sub-group of the MARCOM+ Forum 
focusing on Transport. 
 
3.2. Fish & Ships Major contributions  
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At the Conference as scheduled a number of presentations were given.  
All the presentations are collected and attached as separated files to this report. 
 
The list of presentations is as follows: 
 
- Ms. Patricia Reilly – Member of Cabinet of Commissioner M. Geoghegan Quinn – 
Responsible for Marine and Maritime Research Strategy 
 
- Transport related Marine and Maritime Research: achievements of the EMAR2RES 
consortium - Lanfranco Benedetti, (CESA Technical Director, EMAR²RES Project 
Manager) 
 
- Towards an Integrated Marine and Maritime Science and Technology Community 
– achievements of the MARCOM consortium - Wojciech Wawrzynski (ICES Science 
Cooperation Secretary, MARCOM+ Project Manager) 
 
- Optimisation of sensor deployment for noise measurements in shallow waters 
(Eugene McKeown BE LLB MSc Chartered Engineer Biospheric Engineering) 
 
- Methodological Advances in Underwater Noise Investigation (Mario Felli Senior 
Researcher, Italian Ship Model Basin, National Research Council of Italy) 
 
- Underwater Noise Regulatory Framework (Francesco DeLorenzo, Fincantieri) 
 
- Shipping in Arctic Waters: towards understanding of the biosecurity risks (Anders 
Jelmert, Institute of Marine Research, Norway) 
 
- Towards sustainable offshore aquaculture operations by bridging marine and 
maritime research and knowledge: Fish welfare and behavioural needs as design 
requirements for developing sustainable aquaculture constructions. (Arne 
Fredheim, EATIP Facilitator Thematic Area Technology and Systems, Vice 
President Projects, SINTEF) 
 
- Blue biotechnology bridges between marine / maritime sectors - Snapshots from 
the Mediterranean (Laura Giuliano, Scientific Advisor, CIESM The Mediterranean 
Science Commission) 
 
- The visionary horizon of European renewable ocean energy (Karl Strømsem, 
Director of the European Ocean energy Association)  
 
- The Marine and Maritime Science and Technology Forum (Adi Kellermann ICES 
Head of Science Programme, MARCOM+ Coordinator) 
 
- Towards an Integrated Marine and Maritime Science and Technology Community 
- Transport Perspective (Willem Laros EMAR2RES Coordinator, WATERBORNE 
Chairman) 
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3.3. Final Conference Participants 
 
The registration to the Conference just below 100 registered people. 
The Fish & Ships Conference was finally attended by around 80 people fully in line with the 
targets. 
The list of participants is attached. 
 
4. Conclusions 
 
The Fish & Ships Final Join Conference of EMAR2RES and MARCOM+ projects achieved all 
the expected objectives in terms of content, quality of the presentations and attendance. 
 
The major outcome of the conference was the launch of the MARCOM+ Forum of the 
Marine and Maritime Communities in which the EMAR2RES topics are fully encapsulated. 
 
 
The (FP7 funded) EMAR²RES process resulted in the establishment of an Underwater Noise 
Specialist Group which will be self-sustained beyond the EMAR²RES  project duration (post 
April 2012) – see EMAR²RES deliverable D4.2 “Report on proposed structure of cooperation” 
for further insight on the Underwater Noise Group   
 
 
Appendix I. - Fish & Ships Participants Lists 
 
First name Last name Title Function Organisation Street and number Postal code City Country E-mail 
Carlo Heip Mr 
Emeritus 
Director / 
Senior 
Advisor 
Royal 
Netherlands 
Institute for 
Sea Research 
Korringaweg 7 4401 NT Yerseke The Netherlands carlo.heip@nioz.nl 
Kostadin Yossifov Mr Head 
Bulgarian Ship 
Hydrodynamics 
Centre 
1, W.Froude Str. 9003 Varna Bulgaria k.yossifov@bshc.bg 
Wojciech Wawrzynski Mr 
ICES sci-coop. 
secretary 
International 
Council for the 
Exploration of 
the Sea 
H. C. Andersens 
Boulevard 44 
1553 
Copenhag
en 
Denmark wojciech@ices.dk 
Herman Hummel Mr 
Group leader 
Monitor 
Taskforce 
Royal 
Netherlands 
Institute for 
Sea Research 
Korringaweg 7 4401 NT Yerseke Netherlands 
herman.hummel@n
ioz.nl 
Arun ArunJunai Mr 
EU Manager, 
Industrial 
Innovation, 
TNO De Rondom 1 5612 AP Eindhoven The Netherlands a.arun@tno.nl 
Graham CLARKE Mr Director 
ECMAR - The 
European 
Council for 
Maritime 
Applied R&D 
Inchmery SO41 3RZ 
LYMINGTO
N 
UK 
graham.clarke@inch
mery.eu 
Kostas Nittis Mr 
Research 
Director 
Hellenic Centre 
for Marine 
Research 
46.7 km Athens-
Sounio Ave 
19013 ATHENS Greece knittis@hcmr.gr 
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Dennis Lisbjerg Mr 
Advisory 
Scientist 
National 
Institute of 
Aquatic 
Resources (DTU 
Aqua) 
Jægersborg Allé 1 2910 
Charlotten
lund 
Denmark deli@aqua.dtu.dk 
Laura Giuliano Ms 
Scientific 
Advisor 
CIESM - The 
Mediterranean 
Science 
Commission 
16, Bd. de Suisse 98000 MONACO MONACO lgiuliano@ciesm.org 
Frédéric Briand Mr 
Director 
General 
CIESM - The 
Mediterranean 
Science 
Commission 
16, Bd. de Suisse 98000 MONACO MONACO fbriand@ciesm.org 
Laura Onofri Ms 
Marine Policy 
Analyst 
CIESM - The 
Mediterranean 
Science 
Commission 
16, Bd. de Suisse 98000 MONACO MONACO lonofri@unive.it 
Paulo A.L.D. Nunes Mr 
Coordinator, 
Marine 
Economics 
Program 
CIESM - The 
Mediterranean 
Science 
Commission 
16, Bd. de Suisse 98000 MONACO MONACO pnunes@ciesm.org 
Lanfranco Benedetti Mr 
Technical 
Director 
CESA 
Rue Marie de 
Bourgogne 52 
1000 Brussels Belgium df@cesa.eu 
Willem Laros Mr Policy Adviser CESA 
Rue Marie de 
Bourgogne 52 
1000 Brussels Belgium df@cesa.eu 
Fritz Köster Mr 
Head of 
Department 
National 
Institute of 
Aquatic 
Resources 
Jægersborg Allé 1 2950 
Charlotten
lund 
Denmark fwk@aqua.dtu.dk 
Douwe Cunningham Mr 
European 
Project 
Manager 
The European 
Marine 
Equipment 
Rue Belliard 159 1040 Brussels Belgium dc@emec.eu 
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Council 
Cliff Funnell Mr Consultant 
Cliff Funnell 
Associates 
70 Downview Road PO22 0EE Barnham West Sussex 
cfa@marinetechnol
ogy.co.uk 
Teodoro Ramirez Mr 
IEO-
Representativ
e in Brussels 
IEO (Spanish 
Institute of 
Oceanography) 
Delegation in 
Brussels 
Rue du Trône 62 1050 Brussels Belgium 
teodoro.ramirez@m
a.ieo.es 
Erik Sandquist Mr Advisor JPI Oceans Rue du Trone 98 1050 Brussels Belgium esa@rcn.no 
Szymon Sroda Mr 
Special 
Advisor 
The Research 
Council of 
Norway, JPI 
Oceans 
rue de Trone 98 1050 Brussels Belgium ssr@rcn.no 
Ana Teresa CAETANO Ms 
Research 
Programme 
Officer - 
Marine 
Ecosystems 
European 
Commission/ 
DG Research & 
Innovation 
Rue du Champs de 
Mars 21 
1050 Brussels Belgium 
ana-
teresa.caetano@ec.
europa.eu 
Steve Hall Mr 
International 
and Strategic 
Partnerships 
National 
Oceanography 
Centre 
(Southampton) 
European Way SO14 3ZH 
Southampt
on 
United Kingdom abb@noc.ac.uk 
Delphine Fagot Ms 
Office 
Manager 
CESA 
rue Marie de 
Bourgogne 52 
1000 Brussels Belgium df@cesa.eu 
Grzegorz Domanski Mr 
Research 
Programme 
Officer 
EC, DG 
Research&Inno
vation 
Rue du Champ de 
Mars 21 
1049 Brussels Belgium 
Grzegorz.Domanski
@ec.europa.eu 
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Jochen Marzi Mr 
Head of 
Computation
al Fluid 
Dynamics 
Department 
Hamburgische 
Schiffbau-
Versuchsanstalt 
GmbH (HSVA) 
Bramfelder Strasse 
164 
22305 Hamburg Germany marzi@hsva.de 
Eugene McKeown Mr 
Managing 
Director 
Biospheric 
Engineering 
Ltd. 
Truskey East Barna Co Galway Ireland 
eugene@biospheric.
ie 
Maurits Huisman Mr 
Business 
Development 
TNO Industrial 
Innovation 
Oude 
Waalsdorperweg 63 
2597 AK The Hague The Netherlands 
maurits.huisman@t
no.nl 
Mario FELLI Mr 
Research 
scientist 
CNR-INSEAN via di vallerano 139 00128 rome italy m.felli@insean.it 
Maud Evrard Ms 
Science 
Officer 
Marine Board - 
ESF 
Wandelaarkaai 7/68 8400 Ostend Brussels mevrard@esf.org 
Kathrine 
Angell-
Hansen 
Ms Director JPI Oceans Rue du Trone 98 1050 Brussels Belgium ka@rcn.no 
Johanna Wesnigk Ms 
Managing 
Director 
Environmental 
& Marine 
Project 
Management 
Agency, EMPA 
Bremen 
Westerdeich 11 D-28197 Bremen Germany 
j.wesnigk at empa-
bremen.de 
Gerald Schernewski Mr President 
EUCC- The 
Coastal Union 
Germany 
(Leibniz-
Institute for 
Baltic Sea 
Research) 
Seestr. 15 18119 Rostock Germany 
schernewski@eucc-
d.de 
Tony Morrall Mr 
Research 
Manager 
ECMAR - BMT 
Group Ltd 
6a Crescent Road PO12 2DH Gosport United Kingdom 
tmorrall@bmtmail.c
om 
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Graham CLARKE Mr Director 
ECMAR - 
European 
Council for 
Maritime 
Applied R&D 
Inchmery, Queen 
Katherine Road, 
SO41 3RZ 
LYMINGTO
N 
UK 
graham.clarke@inch
mery.eu 
chiara Frencia Ms consultant INOVAMAIS 
Rua Afonso 
Cordeiro 877 - sala 
201 
4450-007 Porto Portugal 
chiara.frencia@inov
amais.pt 
Gaelle Le Bouler Ms Project officer 
European 
Commission  
Champs de Mars 19-21 Bruxelles BELGIUM 
gaelle.le-
bouler@ec.europa.e
u 
Karl Strømsem Mr Director 
EU-
OEAEuropean 
Ocean Energy 
Association 
Renewable 
Energy House 
Rue d'Arlon 63-65 1040 Brussels Belgium 
kstromsem@offtek.
no 
Eugene McKeown Mr 
Managing 
Director 
Biospheric 
Engineering Ltd 
Truskey East 1 
Barna Co. 
Galway 
Ireland 
eugene'biospheric.i
e 
Anne 
Christine 
Brusendorff 
 
General 
Secretary 
ICES 
H.C. Andersens 
Boulevard 44-46 
DK1553 
Copenhag
en 
Denmark wojciech@ices.dk 
Adi Kellermann Mr 
Head of 
Science 
ICES 
H.C. Andersens 
Boulevars 44-46 
1553 
Copenhag
en 
Denmark wojciech@ices.dk 
Ana Teresa Caetano Ms Project offcer 
EC Directorate 
General for 
Research and 
Innovation 
Champ de Mars 21 1050 Brussels Belgium 
Ana-
Teresa.CAETANO@e
c.europa.eu 
Arnoldas Milukas Mr Head of Unit 
EC Directorate 
General for 
Research and 
Innovation 
Champ de Mars 21 1050 Brussels Belgium 
Ana-
Teresa.CAETANO@e
c.europa.eu 
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Frank 
Van Den 
Berg 
Mr 
Senior 
Consultant 
TNO 
Oude 
Waalsdorperweg 63 
2597 The Hague The Netherlands wojciech@ices.dk 
Thomas Engelke Mr 
Maritime 
Advisor 
Hanse-Office 
(Hamburg & 
Schleswig-
Holstein) 
Ave. Palmerston 20 1000 Brussels Belgium 
thomas.engelke@ha
nse-office.de 
Sebastian Kraußlach Mr Intern 
EU Joint 
Representation 
of the Free and 
Hanseatic City 
of Hamburg 
and the State 
of Schleswig-
Holstein to the 
EU  
Avenue Palmerston 
20 
B - 1000 Brussels Belgium 
Sebastian.Krausslac
h@hanse-office.de 
Guillaume Pensier Mr 
Director for 
european 
topics 
CETMEF 151 Quai du Rancy 94381 
Bonneuil 
sur Marne 
France 
guillaume.pensier@
developpement-
durable.gouv.fr 
Dominique 
Ramaekers-
Jørgensen 
Ms 
Programme 
Officer 
European 
Commission  
DG RTD 
CDMA 04/189 B-1049 Brussels Belgium 
dominique.ramaeke
rs-
jorgensen@ec.euro
pa.eu 
Paul Holthus Mr 
Executive 
Director 
World Ocean 
Council 
3035 Hibiscus Drive 96815 Honolulu USA 
paul.holthus@ocea
ncouncil.org 
Sebastian Rodriguez Mr 
Scientific/Tec
hnical Project 
Officer 
European 
Commission - 
DG MARE 
Rue Joseph II 99 1000 Brussels Belgium 
sebastian.rodriguez-
alfaro@ec.europa.e
u 
Debby 
van 
Rheenen 
Ms 
Policy Officer 
for Science 
and Research 
Hanse-Office, 
Joint 
Representation 
of the Free and 
Hanseatic City 
Avenue Palmerston 
20 
1000 Brussels Belgium 
debby.vanrheenen
@hanse-office.de 
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of Hamburg 
and the State 
of Schleswig-
Holstein to the 
EU 
Niall McDonough Mr 
Executive 
Scientific 
Secretary 
Marine Board-
ESF 
Wandelaarkaai 7/68 8400 Oostende Belgium 
nmcdonough@esf.o
rg 
Arne Fredheim Mr 
Vice 
President 
Projects 
SINTEF Fiskeri 
og havbruk AS 
P.O.Box 4762 
Sluppen 
7465 Trondheim Norway 
arne.fredheim@sint
ef.no 
Pauline Delleur Ms 
European 
Affairs 
Analyst 
DCNS 
38-40 Square de 
Meeus 
1000 Brussels Belgium 
pdelleur.exterieur@
dcnsgroup.com 
Rosemary Sweeney Ms 
EU Affairs 
Assistant 
European 
Boating 
Industry 
9-13 Rue d'Idalie 1050 Brussels Belgium 
office@europeanbo
atingindustry.eu 
Kathrine 
Angell-
Hansen 
Ms Director RCN JPI Oceans Rue du Trone 98 1050 Brussels Belgium ka@rcn.no 
Atilla Incecik Mr 
Professor of 
Offshore 
Engineering 
Department of 
Naval 
Architecture 
and Marine 
Engineering, 
University of 
Strathclyde, 
Glasgow, UK 
100, Montrose 
Street 
G4 0LZ Glasgow UK 
atilla.incecik@strath
.ac.uk 
Henk Prins Mr Manager R&D MARIN Haagsteeg 2 6708 PM 
Wagening
en 
The Netherlands h.j.prins@marin.nl 
David Griffiths Mr Librarian BMT Group Ltd 
Goodrich House, 1 
Waldegrave Road 
TW11 8LZ 
Teddingto
n 
United Kingdom 
dgriffiths@bmtmail.
com 
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Paula Kellett Ms PhD Student 
University of 
Strathclyde, 
Department of 
Naval 
Architecture 
and Marine 
Engineering 
100 Montrose 
Street 
G4 0LZ Glagsow Scotland 
paula.kellett@strath
.ac.uk 
Johan Roos Mr 
Executive 
Director 
INTERFERRY  
Europe 
Rue Ducale 67/B2 1000 Brussels Belgium 
johan.roos@interfer
ry.com 
Annik 
MAgerholm 
Fet 
 
Professor 
Norwegian 
University of 
Science and 
Technology 
Department of 
Industrial 
Economics and 
Technology 
Management 
Alfred Getzvei 1 7491 Trondheim Norway 
annik.fet@iot.ntnu.
no 
Solon MIAS Mr 
Technical 
Project 
Officer 
European 
Defence 
Agency 
Rue Drapier 17-23 1050 Bruxelles Belgium 
solon.mias@eda.eur
opa.eu 
Jochen Marzi Mr 
Director, 
Head of CFD 
Department, 
Head of 
Research 
Hamburgische 
Schiffbau-
Versuchsanstalt 
GmbH (HSVA) 
Bramfelder Strasse 
164 
22305 Hamburg Germany marzi@hsva.de 
jacques FUCHS Mr 
Head of 
Sector 
Fisheries 
Aquaculture 
DG RTD 
European 
Commission 
Square de Meeus 8 B 1049 Brussels Belgium 
jacques.fuchs@ec.e
uropa.eu 
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charlotte jagot Ms 
Research 
programme 
officer 
European 
Commission - 
DG Research 
and Innovation 
8 square de meeus 1049 Brussels belgium 
charlotte.jagot@ec.
europa.eu 
Paul Holthus Mr 
Executive 
Director 
World Ocean 
Council 
3035 Hibiscus Drive 96815 Honolulu USA 
paul.holthus@ocea
ncouncil.org 
Paris Sansoglou Mr 
Secretary 
General 
European 
Dredging 
Association 
(EuDA) 
Avenue 
Grandchamp 148 
B-1150 Brussels Belgium 
paris.sansoglou@eu
da.be 
Beatrix Boenisch Ms 
Deputy 
director 
Informationsbu
ero 
Mecklenburg-
Vorpommern 
Blvd. St. Michel 80 1040 Brussels Germany 
beatrix,boenisch@
mv-office.eu 
Hans Dahlin Mr Director EuroGOOS SMHI, 601 76 
Norrköpin
g 
Sweden 
hans.dahlin@smhi.s
e 
Maike Frese Ms Policy Officer 
Representation 
of the Free 
Hanseatic City 
of Bremen to 
the EU 
Av. Palmerston, 22 1000 Brussels Belgium frese@bremen.be 
Kerstin 
Brünkers-
Haase 
Ms Policy Officer 
Representation 
of the Free 
Hanseatic City 
of Bremen to 
the EU 
Av. Palmerston, 22 1000 Brussels Belgium frese@bremen.be 
Jan-Stefan Fritz Mr 
Head, 
Brussels 
Office 
KDM German 
Marine 
Research 
Consortium 
Boulevard St. 
Michel 80 
1040 Brussels Belgium 
fritz@deutsche-
meeresforschung.de 
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Stamatis Varsamos Mr 
Scientific 
Officer 
European 
Commission 
DG Research 
and Innovation 
Square de Meeus 8 
(SDME 11/06) 
1049 Brussels Belgium 
stamatios.varsamos
@ec.europa.eu 
Jean-Paul Borleteau Mr 
Coordination 
of 
Cooperative 
Programmes 
SIREHNA 
rue de la Noë 1     
BP42105 
44321 cédex 
3 
Nantes France 
jean-
paul.borleteau@sire
hna.com 
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Policy Officer 
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enterprise and 
Industry 
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(9/17) 
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Wolfgang.Hehn@ec
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Torgeir Edvardsen Mr 
Board 
Director 
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Terwisga 
Mr 
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Coordinator 
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